Prime Timers Season Pass Special

The Program: Qualifying Prime Timers can purchase an Adult Unlimited pass for the Sunday-Friday pass price. This offer is good till December 1, 2020. The price of the pass is determined by when the pass is purchased. For example, purchase before May 31, 2020 and pay $999 (plus tax & fees), June 1 to Oct. 31, 2020 and pay $749 (plus tax & fees), etc.

- For existing (this fiscal year-2020), dues paid members of Prime Timers, over the age of 65 (age determined as of Dec. 31, 2020).
- Must be a current member of Prime Timers in order to purchase the upgraded pass for the 2020-21 winter season.
- There will be no upgrades of Sunday-Friday passes, or refunds on previously purchased Adult Unlimited passes.

Stipulations:

- Prime Timers supply Schweitzer with an updated members list on a weekly basis with any additions or adjustments so that new/renewing (qualifying) members are eligible for the special rate. Initial list supplied by Feb 29, 2020.
  - New/renewing members need to allow adequate time for their names to be added to the list before contacting the pass office (72 hours)
- A final members list will be provided to Schweitzer in December so that Schweitzer can do an audit of passes.
  - Any passholder found to misuse this special program rate will pay for correct pass and/or lose their pass.

Ordering passes:

- The Prime Timers pass deal is available in person at Guest Services, over the phone with the Season Pass Office or online.

- Additional details of how to purchase online is coming. An audit of passes purchased online will be done to ensure that only qualifying members used the promo code.

- Prime Timers purchasing season passes in person or over the phone need to tell the Season Pass Office staff BEFORE purchasing that they are qualifying Prime Timer members in order to get the special rate.

- Prime Timers will need to purchase an Adult Unlimited season pass at the special rate. Previously purchased 2020-21 Sunday-Friday or Unlimited passes will not be upgraded/refunded.

- If someone is not on the approved list, they will not be given the special rate and must clear up any discrepancies with the appropriate Prime Timer representative BEFORE the pass office can proceed. John Rohyans can be reached at jrohyans@gmail.com or 614-260-1490.

Schweitzer will continue to offer the 80+ Pass for the 2020-21 season.

To ensure clear communication about this program please contact the Prime Timer representative with questions.

To purchase your season pass, please contact the Schweitzer Guest Services/Season Pass Office at guestservices@schweitzer.com or by calling 208-263-9555 ext 1246